Look & Feel

The are many configuration options to customize the appearance of a Tiki website. The theme (Bootstrap compatible) can be changed of course, and applied globally or selectively. Page layout can be configured by choosing from among packaged layout templates or creating a new one. There are other specific switches for such options as fixed-width or liquid layout. Custom CSS rules, JavaScript and so on can also be added easily via the Look and Feel options.

Related Topics

- Bugs and Wishes

To access

Click the **Look & Feel** icon on the Admin Panel or Access [http://example.org/tiki-admin.php?page=look](http://example.org/tiki-admin.php?page=look)

Tabs

This page contains the following tabs:

- Look and Feel Theme
- General Layout Options
- Shadow Layer
- Pagination Links
- UI Effects
- Customization
- Miscellaneous

Alias

- Site Identity
- Look and Feel Admin